GLOBAL SUMMIT
9TH - 10TH JULY 2020

Thursday 9th July

09.00hrs BST
LYNDA HOLT & BRIAN DOLAN OBE
Opening Address

09.30hrs BST
SONYA WALLBANK
Threatening beyond Covid - your health and wellbeing story

09.30hrs BST
AILEEN MORGAN
Impact of an early mobilisation initiative in an acute care setting

09.30hrs BST
AUSTIN WARTERS
Creating a movement about movement in a world impacted by Covid-19: opportunities for large scale approaches to frailty in the community

10.00hrs BST
AMANDA PALIN, ALISON DEIGHTON & NATALIE GEIST
British Red Cross supporting Patients discharged from hospital during Covid-19

10.30hrs BST
BEN OWENS
Adapting to change & use of technology

11.00hrs BST
KATE HUGHES & KATE MCGOLDRICK
COVID and risk in the Emergency Department

11.30hrs BST
DR LIZA MORTON & DR NICOLA COGAN
The naked truth: Patient and healthcare professionals views on the hospital gown

12.30hrs BST
CHRIS MORROW-FROST & TIM GILLATT
The impact of working from home

13.00hrs BST
HELEN SLOCOMBE & COLLEAGUES
Dayroom to Doorstep. A year on

13.30hrs BST
JULES CAVALIER
Frailty in End of Life and the mental and physical deconditioning of people with Covid-19

14.00hrs BST
BETH MATCHO, MADDIE AUBUCHON-CHRISMAN, KEELAN ENSEKI & ALICIA DEMCHAK
COVID-19 Mobility & Lessons Learned

15.00hrs BST
KATE YOUNG
Safeguarding in a Covid-19 world

15.30hrs BST
TANYA KING
The Director of Nursing? - She’s the one in the grey pyjamas

16.00hrs BST
URSULA & ANDREW MACFARLANE
Oncology Occupational Therapy Service Manager Occupational Health Mental Health
Using EFT (emotional freedom technique) to rapidly reduce emergent stress and PTSD symptoms

16.30hrs BST
JULIE ROBINSON
Move or lose it: enabling people to live longer better

17.00hrs BST
MATT MORGAN
A letter from ICU – lived experience of COVID from the brink of life

17.30hrs BST
ALISON SCHOFIELD
“What matters most to me today?”. A Patient’s story

18.00hrs BST
LYNDA HOLT
Significant 7+ Soften Signs of Deterioration. Tools for Care homes and Informal Carers

19.00hrs BST
GERALDINE RODGERS
Navigating the Inequities in Healthcare with Courage

19.30hrs BST
ISABEL HENDERSON, DR CHESTER HO & PETRA O’CONNELL
Pivoting Through a Pandemic

20.30hrs BST
NICOLA DUFFY
How we can make changes to our practice

21.00hrs BST
JONATHAN ZENILMAN, NICOLE SCHECHTER, STEPHEN WEGENER & TRICIA KIRKhart
Move it or lose it: enabling people to live longer better

22.00hrs BST
NICOLE VERONOVICI
Fraility: What has Covid-19 taught us?

W: www.endpjparalysis.org/2020summit
E: support@dolanholt.co.uk

https://www.elsevier.com/education/nursing-2020
GLOBAL SUMMIT
9TH - 10TH JULY 2020

Friday 10th July

00.00hrs BST
09.00hrs AEST
19.00hrs EDT

TAMzin Brott, KathryN Zeitz & Nigel Millar
COVID-19 Lead and Executive aDvocAtes For Health, Scientific and TechnicaL Professions / Executive Director of Clinical Governance / Chief Medical Officer, Southern District Health Board

Lessons from two so-far successful pandemic countries: NZ & Australia

01.30hrs BST
10.30hrs AEST
20.30hrs EDT

Tracy Churchill
Nurse Unit Manager-Legion Emergency Department

Psychological Safety in the workplace

02.00hrs BST
11.00hrs AEST
21.00hrs EDT

Rhonda Morton
Paula Business Director, Health Sciences & Medicine Bond University Australia

The Power of Purpose: how to leverage purpose to improve outcomes for yourself and others

02.30hrs BST
11.30hrs AEST
21.30hrs EDT

Melissa Sinclair
Nurse Manager-Department of Care Coordinator

Self-Care

03.00hrs BST
12.00hrs AEST
22.00hrs EDT

Teresa O’Shea
Leadership Consultant

How to be a connected leader

04.00hrs BST
13.00hrs AEST
23.30hrs EDT

Emma Versluis
Assistant Director of Nursing - Clinical Excellence Queensland

Mind the Gap - The impact of mentoring on leadership

04.30hrs BST
13.30hrs AEST
23.30hrs EDT

Brian Dolan OBE
Director, Health Service 360

The power of one in making an impact

06.00hrs BST
15.00hrs AEST
01.00hrs EDT

Michael Friedman, Sowmya Kumbe, Dr. Sapna R Kudchadkar, Nicole Frost, Megan Hosey & Holly Russell

Johns Hopkins Hospital and Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Linking New Models in Addressing Hospital Deconditioning and Physical Impairment to Establish a COVID-19 Hospital Throughput Framework

07.30hrs BST
16.30hrs AEST
03.30hrs EDT

Siobhan Donald
Qualifying Learning through COVID-19

PHA: N: Learning through COVID-19

08.00hrs BST
17.00hrs AEST
03.00hrs EDT

Chris O’Donnell
Director of Nursing & Queensland Chair of the Australian College Of Nursing

Navigating Chronic Disease - Building a nurse led integrated care model

08.30hrs BST
17.30hrs AEST
03.30hrs EDT

Kelly Geffen & Ann-Marie Riley
Wakil NHS Foundation Trust

Integrated Responses

09.00hrs BST
18.00hrs AEST
04.00hrs EDT

Brian Dolan OBE
Director, Health Service 360

Why time is the most important currency in health and social care

09.30hrs BST
18.30hrs AEST
04.30hrs EDT

Roy Liley
Former-NHS Trust Chairman, writer and broadcaster

Is Covid-19 an opportunity to rethink how we deliver health and social care?

10.00hrs BST
19.00hrs AEST
05.00hrs EDT

Yvonne Coogh OBE
Director – WRSS implementation

Race Equality in the English NHS

10.30hrs BST
19.30hrs AEST
05.30hrs EDT

Natalie Silvey
Anesthetist, Registrar, Imperial School of Anesthesia

Life, death and love in the time of Covid 19

11.00hrs BST
20.00hrs AEST
06.00hrs EDT

Liz Sargeant OBE, Deirdre Lang & Amit Arora
Clinical Lead Health and Social Care Integration / Director of Nursing National Lead Older Persons Services Clinical & Integrated Programmes / Associate Medical Director, VNAH

Respecting Our Elders – how we deliver people focused effective care moving forward

12.00hrs BST
21.00hrs AEST
07.00hrs EDT

Paul Devlin
Emergency Care Improvement Support Team

Get on the air to care #GOTA2C

12.30hrs BST
21.30hrs AEST
07.30hrs EDT

Gill Phillips
Creator of Whose Shoes?

Walking in the shoes of people struggling during the pandemic

13.00hrs BST
22.00hrs AEST
08.00hrs EDT

Dr. Denise Rogers, Michael Mahon, Paula Lowney, Judith Murphy & Dr. Evan Matthews
Senior Clinical Psychologist / Health Services Commission South Ireland / Chief Pharmacist / Navy Nurse Manager / Occupational Therapist and Project Lead, SEID Service Reform Fund / Chief Nurse Manager / Assistant Professor of Warneford Institute of Technology

Creatively Adjusting to COVID 19: Perspectives from Mental Health

13.30hrs BST
22.30hrs AEST
08.30hrs EDT

Rachel Williams, Keith Mc Dermott & Ladies of Wi

Associate Director of Operations - Emergency Division / Station Manager

Prevention Department, Warwickshire Fire & Rescue Service

Many Hands – How Healthcare, Warwickshire Fire Service, Women’s Institute and Warwickshire Scrubbers lighten the load

13.45hrs BST
22.45hrs AEST
08.45hrs EDT

Fernando Ramirez
Physiotherapist, Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires, Argentina

Hospital Mobility Program. A new vocabulary

14.00hrs BST
23.00hrs AEST
09.00hrs EDT

Gina, KERRIE and ANNETTE - TEAM HOME FIRST

Head of Therapies & Discharge Pathway Leads

Home First - The One with the Fridge and Freezer

15.00hrs BST
23.00hrs AEST
09.00hrs EDT

Dr Ruth Oshikanlu MBE
Pregnancy Mindset Expert

Enjoy your pregnancy and mamahood without fear

15.30hrs BST
23.30hrs AEST
09.30hrs EDT

Nicola Clague-Baker, Dr. Charles Shepherd, Dr. Michelle Bull, Natalie hilliard & Karen Leslie

Physiotherapy Associate Professor (Founding member of Physics for ME); Medical Advisor for ME; Physiotherapist; Medical Advisor for Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME)

Enjoy your pregnancy and mamahood without fear

15.45hrs BST
23.45hrs AEST
10.00hrs EDT

Gill Phillips
Creator of Whose Shoes?

Walking in the shoes of people struggling during the pandemic

16.00hrs BST
00.00hrs AEST+1
15.00hrs EDt

Fernando Ramirez
Physiotherapist, Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires, Argentina

Hospital Mobility Program. A new vocabulary

16.30hrs BST
01.30hrs AEST+1
15.30hrs EDT

Dr Ruth Oshikanlu MBE
Pregnancy Mindset Expert

Enjoy your pregnancy and mamahood without fear

16.45hrs BST
01.45hrs AEST+1
15.45hrs EDT

Nicola Clague-Baker, Dr. Charles Shepherd, Dr. Michelle Bull, Natalie hilliard & Karen Leslie

Physiotherapy Associate Professor (Founding member of Physics for ME); Medical Advisor for ME; Physiotherapist; Medical Advisor for Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME)

Enjoy your pregnancy and mamahood without fear

17.00hrs BST
02.00hrs AEST+1
16.00hrs EDT

Ciara Moore
Director, Moore Associates

Growth mindset during Covid-19

17.30hrs BST
02.30hrs AEST+1
16.30hrs EDT

Ruth Carter & Hendrik Botha
Care Designer - Nurse Next Door; Halifer / Owner/Manager Nurse Next Door; Halifer

Nova Scotia, Covid-19 and Home Care Services

18.00hrs BST
03.00hrs AEST+1
17.00hrs EDT

Lynda Holt
CEO, Health Service 360

If your story creates your future – what story do you need to tell?

18.00hrs BST
03.00hrs AEST+1
17.00hrs EDT

Christopher Tucket
Physiotherapist and Physical Activity Clinical Champion

Covid-19: deconditioning and beyond

19.00hrs BST
04.00hrs AEST+1
18.00hrs EDT

Lynda Holt & Brian Dolan OBE
CEO, Health Service 360 & Director, Health Service 360

Closing Remarks

Event sponsored by:

W: www.endpjparalysis.org/2020summit

E: support@dolanholt.co.uk